
CFH Zoom Meeting Minutes 8/24/2021

Hello!

We had a very productive meeting.  We made some final decisions on some loose 
ends!

Super Volunteers
We will implement the use of Super Volunteers THIS year.  We had a lengthy 
discussion as to how many super volunteers, how to use them and how to word the use 
of super volunteers on Sign Up Genius.  We have decided that we will ask our friends if 
they may be interested in helping and we will have a separate listing on SUG for the 
Super Volunteers.  It was noted that explicit, step by step wording be used so the SV 
would know exactly what this shift/jobs would entail.  Six per shift would be optimal. 
 Likely 3 shifts per day.  Shifts would begin at 9:15, 12:15 and 4:15.  It was suggested 
that the MOD or a designated committee member oversee the SV and get the SV 
started. Could we have the same committee member each day at the start of each shift 
to take this on?  Perhaps 3 committee members per day?  It would be great for 
consistency.  

We need to emphasize that this is an active position, there will be a need to walk 
throughout the CFH, complete several tasks which may include break relief and 
sanitizing.

Could a committee member ask Fran and Cheryl K if they would help us?

We need a paragraph on the website about volunteering.

Carol clarified that there will need to be 3 volunteers in the garage.  Silent Auction, 
Raffle Baskets and Hall of Trees will be together.

***Did we find out about Mr. Hot for the garage?

Tours
Celeste met with Beth and Laurie sent her tour information to Beth.  Beth and Celeste 
decided that we could handle 3 tours every 20 minutes…3 per hour.  There are 2 tour 
days this year.  If you have a possible tour idea please send it to Beth.  It was also 
decided that a group of 8 (rather than 10 minimum) could have a private tour.  Beth is 
contacting past tour groups.  Groups can drive up to the CFH in their van or bus.

The website also needs to have group tour information.  Please send to Jeff.

Celeste suggested that the Group Tour information needs a more prominent place on 
the flyers and posters…near the top and perhaps in another color or in bold.



Transportation
We will need transportation for the 2 tour days.  Diana will add this to SUG.  My friends, 
Dan and Judy Reifenberg and Pat White could be contacted for driving on tour days. 
They all expressed an interest in driving again this year and they are very reliable….and 
pleasant too!!

Could Melissa please check on RussDarrow and Heiser donating vans again?  Mark 
has not been reached, so we are not sure of his status and the nursing home van he 
secured for us in the past.  Gail wasn’t sure if we wanted to ask St. Ann’s for their van 
since there was an accident with the van in 2019.  Yikes!  4, 15 passenger vans are 
preferable.  Do not seat a guest next to the driver.  

Gail has the parking situation taken care of.  It will be in the Walmart parking lot on 164. 
Signs can be put on the poles and it is lighted.  Gail will ask (MBA or Parade?) to use 
the large wavy flags to give high visibility to our parking.  This will be quite a short ride to 
the CFH.  

Gail and one of the co-chairs will need to meet with the city council to see if permit fees 
to host the CFH can be reduced or eliminated.  Hopefully, this can be done soon.  

Finances
Jill, Paula and Sheryl met and have some great ideas.  We will set up 2 small tables in 
the large foyer.  One table will be for online/advanced ticket sales and one table for at 
the door purchases.  This plan should get the guests in faster.  Programs can be in a 
basket and guests can help themselves….no volunteer needed.  Perhaps fewer 
programs will be needed.

Printing/Tickets…
All tickets will be $20.  We will try to push online ordering.  The QR code will be added 
to the posters and flyers to buy tickets.  Many fewer flyers, tickets and posters to be 
printed.  Cindy will get quotes from 3 printing companies.  Cindy is in contact with both 
Steins and Pic to see if they will sell for us.  She will also contact Penzey’s.  Perhaps 
contact the Piggly Wiggly in Hartland to see if they may sell tickets for us.  Will the 
tickets be printed or online?  Decorators will need printed tickets to sell in their stores. 
Donors will be sent printed tickets.  We are working to have electronic tickets for the 
radio stations to give away.  B93.3 has agreed to be our official radio partner.  Their 
logo will be on our printed material.

Do we add the CDC guidelines to our website and printed material?

Melissa will craft our press release.

Connie’s friend, Joanne will once again provide us with a picture of the CFH.  It will be a 
gift for VH, however, it will not be complete in time for our printing needs.  Cindy and 
Melissa are working on a rendering of the CFH for the printed material.

Decorator names and those selling tickets as well as parking directions will be sent to 



Cindy soon for the printed material.

Programs
We have been discussing how many to print and also having fewer pages.  Beth, Jill, 
Melissa and Cindy will discuss and come up with some terrific ideas to share with us.

Complimentary Tickets
We decided to raise the minimum to receive a complimentary ticket for a donation from 
$50 to $75. Ticket disbursement will be the same as in past years.
8 tickets for decorators 
2 tickets for tree decorators 
1 ticket for a wreath donation 

Please remember to fill out a donor form for each person/organization you receive a 
donation from.  You can pick up a form at the next meeting.  They should also be online. 
 The CFH website password for the CFH Committee is CFH28.

Please remember to keep a running tally of ALL of your hours/time related to the CFH to 
be given to RMH.

Raffle Tickets/Raffle Area
The price will not increase and the tickets will not be sold online.  Carol will send out a 
wishlist for basket items.  There will be a Badger and Packers basket.  Do you know of 
a group who may enjoy decorating a tree?  Please consider picking up a few items for 
the holiday boutique.  Laurie has already made quite a few ornaments.  She will let us 
know when she may have an afternoon assembly line.

Wisconsin Home Basket
This is our bonus basket.  Items that make a Wisconsin home cozy and great for 
entertaining will be added to the afghan, pillow, cutting board and coasters Carol 
already has.  Please consider home goods or a gift card that could be added to the 
basket.  Please contact Carol if you have a question.  Sendiks has cute WI items.  So 
does Mooi in Tosa and the Public Market downtown.  Food items will be added closer to 
the event.

Seed Money
We have more than $1,200.00!  Wow!  Thanks to all who volunteered!!!  How do we use 
this money?  Banners?  Paying for SUG?  Stickers for our yard signs?  Event 
operations? Expenditures?  Incidental items?  Not really decided as to how to use the 
money… but we’ve got it!  Thanks to Karen for organizing with the WI State Fair and to 
Jill for keeping the money safe!

Karen said there will be more upcoming cream puff making opportunities in September, 
October and January.  

Diana will speak to VH about vendors possibly sponsoring some of our expenses/items. 
Maybe vendors will be willing to help since there was no CFH last year and no Preview 



Night this year.  We can offer to add their company name or logo in exchange for their 
sponsorship.  It was strongly suggested that we let VH know exactly what we need 
sponsored and the projected cost.

Ex…additional banners, stickers for yard signs, no parking signs, paying for printing 
(perhaps an entire page ad in our booklet)

There will be 2 more chances to visit the CFH after the Parade of Homes.  Gail will 
notify us.  

The next meeting will be at the Brookfield Library on September 9th.  Drink acceptable, 
no food.  Someone please send Jeff the locations of the next meetings so he can 
change some of the locations on our website. 

Thanks for reading.  The pictures below are a reminder of our 2019 Stuff the Stocking. 
Looks great doesn’t it?  Nice haul!  We did a great job!
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